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ENTHRONEMENT SERMON 

preached by the Bishop of St Davids 

the Rt Revd Wyn Evans 

 in Saint Davids Cathedral, 6th December, 2008 

 

 Da yw hi i weld ac yn fraint ac yn bleser i groesawu cymaint ohonoch sydd wedi 

ymgynnull y prynhawn yma, a diolch i chi am eich presenoldeb yn enwedig y rhai hynny 

ohonoch sydd wedi dod i’r fangre sanctaidd hon, i Fam Eglwys yr Esgobaeth a Mam 

Eglwys y  Cymry o gyrion pellaf yr esgobaeth ac y tu hwnt i hynny, ac sydd yn cynrychioli 

gymaint o agweddau o fywyd Esgobaeth a Chadeirlan a phlwyf  Dewi ac o’r rhanbarth 

hwn o Gymru; a thu hwnt . 

 May I say how good it is to see all of you here today and to be privileged to 

welcome you here today, those who have come from far and near, from the furthest 

bounds of this diocese and who represent so many aspects of the life of church and 

community in this part of the world and beyond as we gather in this very special place, 

the spiritual heart and Mother Church of this diocese indeed the Mother Church of 

Wales. May I also formally thank both the Archbishop of Wales for his spiritual 

oversight of this diocese over the past few months, of us and my three archidiaconal 

colleagues who acted as Commissaries of the temporalities of the diocese over this last 

difficult time, but I also want to pay tribute to all the good things of which our Venture 

in Mission was only one which happened in Bishop Carl’s episcopate. I am indeed taking 

over a diocese which has been given a sense of purpose and direction which I intend to 

pursue and continue.  

  May I also thank all those of you who have sent Diane and myself good wishes, 

prayers and blessings as we begin this new stage of our journey as I also thank Diocese 

and Chapter and Friends and Parish for their gifts to me as I start my Episcopal ministry.  

 And as I think about what all that means not just to me but to the diocese, to all 

of us, two texts came to mind: the one from the psalm and the other from 1 Peter, not 

from the reading, but from that excellent Bible study at the start of our Diocesan 

Conference this year  

 Psalm 80: Gwrando O Fugail Israel sy’n arwain Joseff fel diadell. Ti sydd wedi dy orseddu ar 

y ceriwbiaid disgleiria..../ Hear O thou Shepherd of Israel, thou that leadest Joseph like a flock: shew 

thyself thou that sittest between the cherubim... 

And by contrast, or perhaps not by contrast, that verse from 1 Peter 2, 
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fel meini bywiol, yn cael eich adeiladu yn dy ysbrydol......./ like living stones let yourselves be built into a 

spiritual house...  

 

 I do not know about living stones, but I could take this collection, this well 

arranged collection of stones with me: this carefully designed and shaped collection of 

stones, this ancient arrangement of redistributed landscape, this collection of stones 

enclosing this wonderfully redolent and evocative space or series of spaces, all of which 

make up the fabric of this cathedral take them with me to Carmarthen — Bishop Barlow 

was right all along; but he only half finished the job in 1540!   

 And I have already asked Peter Bird, the Cathedral Architect to number the 

stones and Des Harries the Cathedral Mason to set time aside to take it down and move 

it —that is of course after he has finished repairing the North Chapel Aisle and the grant 

is claimed. Though having said all that I see that not only has Pobl Dewi got there first 

but has even ordered the Removal Lorry! And I wonder what the four estimates for 

moving the thousands of tons of this building and the Close might have been. I can also 

see the FAC and the DAC looking at each other at this point and racking their brains to 

see whether they had in fact advised the Chancellor to grant a Faculty allowing this 

innovative venture and I can also see the Chancellor wondering whether he would have 

to hold a hearing before granting a Faculty. And then both CADW and the 

Pembrokeshire Coast National Park blanching and wondering whether they would have 

to hold a hearing and site visits.  

 And there are the planning implications of where the cathedral would go. My 

suggestion would be the Carmarthen show ground where that remarkable event Catalyst  

was held and which was such a remarkable expression of the continuing and vibrant life 

of this diocese.  

 On the other hand both Westminster and Cardiff Bay and the County Councils 

might welcome the Employment implications of the stimulus provided by such a public 

works scheme in the present economic climate.  

 But there is something wrong about shifting buildings like that. Something very 

iffy about dismembering them and even more suspect about taking them away from the 

place where they have had a presence for so long. Where there is something special, 

something epic in terms of the story it has to tell something very special about the 

relationship between building and place, especially here where David our patron and 
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founder lived the monastic and contemplative life, attracting pilgrims and seekers.  And 

taking a building apart wrecks the space and the atmosphere it encloses. 

 Ac y mae hynny yn sicr yn wir am esgobaeth sydd yn arddel egwyddor o fod yn 

Eglwys Gatholig sydd yn canolbwyntio ar y lleol. Y praidd a’r ddiadell sydd i symud ac 

nid y gorlan.  And that is certainly the case for a diocese which lays claim to give local 

focus and expression to the church catholic and universal; which transcends space and 

time but  incarnationally as the body and presence of Christ in the world today lives and 

proclaims its message, his message today in and through space and time. It is the body, 

the flock that moves and not the fold. And when we look at our Christian lives and the 

way we live them, the places where we congregate and the buildings where we meet have 

a particular significance and a particular ethos and a particular identity —and identity 

which is certainly not transferrable however carefully we might label the mouldings and 

number the stones.  

 And so often it is because of those anonymous saints of the sixth century, a holy 

man or a holy woman who came to pray in the silence of the desert at a particular spot 

that no-one else wanted; —and certainly on this spot somewhere under this great church 

lies the small church and rough huts of Dewi Sant; or indeed because of the energies and 

convictions and mission- mindedness of our Victorian predecessors in town and country 

in building or restoring churches, it is because of them and the places they chose that 

that is so. It gives our church buildings that irreplaceable sense of place, a serious place 

on serious earth, a fitting place for Christians to meet in.  

 For there it is that we come together as a worshipping church, giving thanks for 

those people and things, things which give us joy and gladness bringing before God 

those matter which give us concern and worry; gathering around the altar gaining 

sustenance for our journey and a foretaste of the end of the journey in the Eucharist. It is 

there that we turn aside from the journey both to recharge our batteries and to hear and 

tell our story around the hearth; and as a welcoming church to bring people in to share 

what we have to offer, the hope and the light and the life and the love of God.  

 It is there we come together as a welcoming church and a serving church and by 

focussing our energies as a church where our clergy cooperate and where there is 

collaboration across the whole spectrum of baptised Christians then we can serve the 

communities among whom we live— reaching out from the hearth and bringing over the 

threshold those with whom we want to share our story.  And so much of that is attested 

by the Venturing in Mission Action Plans which have been put together and reveal that 
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churches are thinking of how they serve and cooperate and collaborate, and how they 

welcome the passing traveller, the seeker and the pilgrim; and how they worship now but 

above all how they are going to venture on into the future.   

 And the very place, the very presence of the building in the landscape is a 

powerful tool for evangelism. The way we use it, makes it an energising proclamation of 

the good news of hope and light and life and justice and love which is the essence of the 

Gospel, painting towards the truth that there is more than meets the eye in these special 

places and the buildings on them, that there are rumours of angels there; that they point 

beyond themselves to the rank on rank of cherubim with sleepless eye and beyond them 

into that awesome gap to the God who sits between them. 

  And that in itself means that we cannot spend our whole lives in our church 

buildings. Or invest them with a permanence and a significance that they do not of 

themselves possess. Local church is the local congregation which uses the building, the 

flock which gathers there and gives the fold its flavour and ethos; it is the roaming flock 

which nightly pitches its moving tent a day’s march nearer home.  

 We are not to worship the building for it is not the stones or the fabric that it 

important. It is the gaps in the walls that matter, the gaps in the walls that are the most 

important element in the building. It is those upon which we really focus. It is not the 

stones but the windows which let in light and in doing so tell the story; our story. It is the 

doors that are important for the time we spend in places like this in our buildings, 

however ancient, however redolent they may be. It is the doors by which we enter and 

leave, like the great West Door of this cathedral through which we will leave and go back 

out and as the flock of God be that spiritual building which is the church. 

 And as we shoulder our pack, for we have to—all rest comes to an end; 

refreshment is just that— a preparation for the next stage of the journey, when we 

shoulder our pack, the pack that contains out story, for we are a teaching and a learning 

and a nurturing church— as our Menter course and the DVD to be launched on Monday 

makes clear, telling a story which we experience locally but which is universal in space 

and time, a story which speaks of the world beyond the walls of our buildings and 

outside the margins of the places where we focus our Christian lives and beyond the 

boundaries of our local communities, a story of hope, which we have absorbed and must 

share with all those with whom we come into contact on our journey, that venture into 

the kingdom, as we shoulder our packs to leave the hearth and go out into the world, for 

we cannot be a venturing church behind stone walls, we cannot be living stones when 
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the stones fence us in, though as we see from this building, the stones have moved, are 

still moving as if the building itself wants to go on the journey, these elephantine pillars 

want to dance into the kingdom; out into the water, (Alun)   into the ocean of God’s love 

where elephants can swim and lambs can paddle. 

 As we shoulder our packs we take with us that story, the story of the kingdom of 

God; as we shoulder our packs we move to venture out through the door into the future 

and to the end of the journey the goal the vision which God has set before us, for what 

drives us on and calls us on is the urge to see the rule of God once again established over 

his world and that is a story which happens on the move, as we carry the kingdom within 

us.  

 For it is when we sit down and turn aside from the journey that the problems 

start. Arglwydd gad i’m dawel orffwys dan y palmwydd clud ac anghofio mai gorffwys yw 

hyn ac nid annedd barhaol The here would I stay and sing syndrome. For we start to think 

that because the end of the journey is not there immediately that we can substitute out 

own kingdoms and our own concerns for those of God. We start to defend the space we 

occupy in and on our own terms. Boundaries become hard and defined, and conflict 

arises, whether it is terms of territory or ideology or culture or religious stances as we see 

in the world around us at this time and not least in our own communion. All of it is 

displacement activity until we resume our journey towards and in preparation for the 

kingdom. 

 When we are moving as we are meant to be moving, for the very idea of a flock 

embraces movement, shepherding means leading and sometimes exhorting, persuading 

and driving and that is not the prerogative of bishops, or ordained or lay ministry but the 

whole people of God for they are the Body of Christ in the world and indeed Christ for 

the world, the Good Shepherd for the world; the Good Samaritan for the world; and the 

Light of the world. That is an awesome responsibility laid on us by God and which we 

express and live out in our local communities as we venture into the kingdom. 

 And when we are venturing along the way of the kingdom, then boundaries 

become fluid and we meet and communicate with those who are also venturing along the 

way, also travelling, we share the good news with them, making the kingdom visible for it 

is  among us and revealed them not least when we minister to those who have lost out 

and  are on the margins —and that is something and someone whom we are going to 

find increasingly in the present economic climate— when we minister to them, then we 

are indeed a serving church making the kingdom known, illuminating the way with those 
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transfigurative moments, those flashes and sparks of eternity for the kingdom is always 

beyond, always stretching us and calling us to venture, always calling us to lead the flock 

to fresh pastures and new folds, well out of our comfort zones and to the edges and the 

threshold of eternity where the cherubim await us.  

 The kingdom is within us; we carry it with us— and when others see us they 

should see Christ in our eyes; they should hear the word of God in our words and 

experience the energy of the spirit in our actions. Our venture is meant to capture them. 

The kingdom is among us when we see and hear and experience the same in our 

neighbour, and be caught up in the adventure of the kingdom, for there in that locus in 

that place in that encounter we experience the Risen Christ and become the focus, the 

living stones in the spiritual building. And that is a foretaste, and only a foretaste, for we 

cannot build the kingdom of God from our own efforts and with our own building 

materials, for when we try it, our will to power and control distorts and poisons it. 

 For the kingdom is always beyond us, because God the Father is not only behind 

us but is always beyond us, drawing us on to venture and take risks for him. And God 

the Son, the Risen Christ walks alongside us because he has pioneered the way back to 

God and constantly reassures us, calming our fears. And God the Holy Spirit is always 

ahead of us energising us and renewing our faith and trust and hope driving us to venture 

to break the new ground which lies in the path of the flock of God as it follows the 

Shepherd of Israel. 

 And so we conclude by praying together the Venturing in Mission prayer: 

 

God our Father, always behind us, 

God the Son, always alongside us, 

God the Holy Spirit, always ahead of us, 

calm our fears and renew our faith, 

so that with you we may venture 

to break new ground, take risks 

and further your mission in this diocese, 

to your honour and glory. 

Amen 

 


